
WILL IAMSP

PE'1 ROGRAPitIC DESCRIPTION

.;wJ aC II AIIm4U L t ~ 1 M- ./1443)

ROCK NAME: Congl.omer atc

CE.NERAL TEXTURE AND FEATI" S

RQUIFST: 101528 FIEIiD NO: MAC-836

INERAL/COKPONENT T7.
Carbonate Clasts 30

Quartz

Calcite Cement

Chlorite

30

29

3 f

7i

TEXTURE

Pebble size;
rounded featu

Fine-grained;
subrounded.

Sparite.

Flakes of var

Sealmentary RF 2 Pebble size;

Muscovite 2 Flakes of vari

()T FF COMMENTS:

I CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACD:ENT

somewhat elongate; Some detritus present; fine
res. sparitic texture; some

recrystallization observed;
some are micaceou'.

subangular to Mostly single grain variety;

slight to moderate undulose
extinction; some inclusions
observed.

Some forms large single
crystals (determined by

extinction); replaces some
detrital material.

ous size & shape. Some contortion due to

compaction; some anthigenic(.

ounded. Micaceous siltstone.

ous size & shape. Some contortion due to
compact ion.

(Continued on

AASSN:

next page)



0

pRO ECT: Williamsport (12-78-7443)

ROCK NAME:

(fN ERAL TEXTURE AND FEATUR ES:

PETROGRAPHIC DESCR I PTION

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MAC-836 AASSN: (Cont.

fINERA:/COUMPONENT %

Metamorphic RF 2

Opaques 1

Chert tr

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Biotite

Zircon

Tourmaline

tr

tr

tr

tr

tr
p- I

Sphene tr,

TEXTURE

Subrounded; fine- to medium-
grained.

Subangular to subrounded;
f i ne-gra ined.

Fine-grained; subrounded.

Fine--grained; subangular to
subrounded.

Fine-grained; subrounded.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Subrounded; fine-grained.

Subrounded; fine-grained.

Subangular; fine-grained.

CHARACTERISTICS s

Phyllites and fine-grained
schists.

Interstitial.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

foo small for accurate
compositional determinat on.

Some contortion due to
compaction.

Interstitial.

Interstitial; brown & grewr.

Interstitial.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMEDT,

Breaking down-
difficult to distinguj h.

Some replacement by
calcite.

Altered; iron oxide
development.

OT11FR COMIMENTS: e Irmated porosity based on 400 point" = 1%

| |



PETROGRAPHIC DESCR I PT ION

PROJECT: WI 1 i r port ( i2-18-744.)

ROCK NAME: MiC.IeM u(t Quartz Aienite

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MIK-006

M RALCO -NET

Quartz

Muscovite/sericite

Metamorphic RF

Opaques

Plagiocla .e

K-feldspar

Chlorite

Zircon

Toura line

OTHER COMMENTS:

62

19

7

5

2

2

2

tr

tr

TEXTURE

Fine-grained; subangular.

Various sizes and shapes.

Fine-grained; subrounded;

elongate.

Various sizes and shapes.

Fine-grained; subangular-

subrounded.

Fine-grained; subangular-
subrounded.

Fine-grained; various sha

Fine-grained; subrounded.

Fine-grained; subangular-

subrounded.

pes.

CHARACTERISTICS

Single grain types predominate
slight to moderate undulose
extinction; secondary over-

growths observed (pre-deposit

Some muscovite-rich layers.

Phyllites.

Some secondary (?).

Oligoclase-andesine; few
inclusions.

Microcline and orthoclase;
few inclusions.

Both anthigenic and detrital.

Disseminated.

Green varieties; disseminated

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

onal).

Breaking down; difficult
to distinguish.

Trace amounts Jf

alteration.

Trace amounts of.

alteration.

(Continued on next page)

AASSN:

(MINERAL /COMPONENT 
X TEXTURE
%

0

w



PETROGRAPiIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT:

ROCK NAME:

Will Iarmsp)rt (12-78-7443)
REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO:

MicacCous Qtiart/ Aj enliLe

GENERAL TEXTURE .ND FEATURES:

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Apatite

Sphene

TEXTURE PU

tr

tr

.Fine-grained; surrounded.

Fine-grained; subrounded.

Disseminated.

Disseminated.

ALTERAT ION, REPLACEMENT

Leucoxene development.

estimated porosity based on 401 points - 4.73%

MI'I"-006 AASSN:

i
OTHER COMENTS:

ALTERATION/REPLACMN

i(Cot. ,)

TEXTURE CHARACTERIST S



0
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport (12-78-7443)

ROCK NAME: Conglomerate

GENERAL TEUTURE AND FEATURES:

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MHK-009

NERAL/fOMPONENT

Carbonate Clasts

Calcite Cement

Quartz

Muscovite

Rock Fragmencs

z
68

12

10

4

3

TEXTURE

Pebble size; subrounded to
rounded; some are elongate.

Sparitic.

Fine-grained; mostly subroundd.

Flakes of various sizes &
shapes.

Fine to medium-grained;

subrounded to rounded; some

elongate.

Chlorite 1 Flakes ot various sizes &
shapes.

Opaques 1 Various sizes & shapes.

OTHER COEPTS : (Continued

CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

ly micritic; some detri-
uiuerals and secondary
ues; some recrystalliza-
to sparite.

Replaces some feldspar.

Single grain types predomi-
nate; some vein quartz with
vermicular chlorite inclu-
sions present.

Disseminated.

Schists, phyllites, shales.

Disseminated.

Some secondary over-
growths observed

(pre-depositional).

Breaking down - diffi-
cult to distinguish.

Disseminated.

on next page)

AASSN:



i LiROGRAPHIC DESCP1PTION

PROJECT: Williamsport (12-78-7443)

ROCK NIME:

tFNERAL ' EXTURE AND FF.ATURES.

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO. MMIK-009 AASSN. (Cont.)

:NERAL /COMONEtN' TEXTURE

K-feldspar tr Fine-grained

Plagioclase tr Fine-grained

subrounded.

; subrounded.

CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

MicrocLine and orthoclase; Some replacement by
few inclusions. calcite; trace

alteration.

Oligoclase; few inclusions. Some replacement by
calcite; trace
alteration.

Tourmaline tr Fine-grained; subangular- Greern; disseminated.
subrounded.

Hiotite tr Flakes of various size and Disseminated.

shape.

Sphene tri Fine-grained; subrounded. Disseminated. Leucoxene development.

Lircon tr Fine-grained; subrounded. Disseminated.

Chert trj Fine-grained; rounded. Typical microcrystalline
texture.

_-____estimated porosity based on 475 points -_0.637

;



0

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Wi l ian 5iIort (12-179-7443)

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quairtz Arenite

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURE':

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MHK-013

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Muscovite/serici

Meramorphic RF

Opaques

te

Chlorite

P1'.y c lase

K-feldspar

64

20

7

3

3

1

OTHER COMMENTS:

TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/ REPLACEMENT
______________________________________________________________-- 1- 1

Fine-grained; subangul.or-
subrounded.

Flakes of various ,.ize- & shape.

Fine-grained; subrounded;

elongate.

Various shapes & sizes.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Fine-grained;
subrounded.

subfi' gu lr-

Fine-grained; subangular-
,uhrounded.

Singh, polycrystalline,
stretched and recrystallized
metamorphic types present;
sone secondary overgrowths
observed.

Sericite as matrix dissemi-
nated; defines bedding.

Phyllites.

Locally as secondary cement;
also d.trital; iron oxides as
stain Ing.

Detrital & anthigenic;
disseiinated.

Compo: i< ion could not be
accuratAy determined; few
inclusions.

Microciine and orthoclase.

Breaking down; diff-
cult to distinguish.

Trace alterat ion.

Trace alteration.

(Continued on next page)

AASSN:



PROJECT: WI I liamspoi t (12-18-144J)

ROCK 14AME: Micaceous Quarrz Arenire

GENERALL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

PETROGRAPHIC DESCR IPT ION

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MIIK-Ol3 AASSN: (Conit. )

'MINERAL/COMPONENT

' T ia I i I1t

Hiotite

'L i Ir on

5phene

tr

tr

tr

tr

TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS

Fine-grained; subangtlar- Creen;disseminated.
subrounded.

Flakes of various ni-e and Disseminated.

Shape.

Fine-grained; subroumI ed. Disseminated.

Fine-grained; subrounded. Disseminated.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

OTHFR COMMENTS: estimated porosity based on 400 points - 2.5%

-,



Pi:TROCRAPdIC DESCRIPTION

PROJ ECT : Wi 11 LiuAispoI L (12-/8-/443)

ROCK NAME: Calcareous Ii h le arenite

G N ERAL TEXTURE AND FEA'VRi'S:

RL EST: 101 528 FIELD NO: MHK-0l6

KNERAL/COtPONENT TEXTURE _ CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMEiT
1 uartz 50 Fine-grained; subangu1ar- Single grain type predomi- Some secondary over-

subrounded. nates; some vein, polycrystal growths observed
line, stretched & recrystal- (pre-depositional).
lized metamorphic types
present.

Calcite Cement 21 Sparitic Replaces some feldspar. I
C.irbonate Clasts

Metamorphic RF

Plagioclase

Muscovite

Opaques

rTiEn c64W!iT,,i:

Pebble size; subrounded-
rounded; elongate.

Fine-grained;
elongate.

Fine-grained;
sub kr ou nded )

rounded;

subangular -

Some iron staining; micritic;
some recrystallization to
spari te.

Phyllites & schists.

Oligoclase; few inclusions.

Decomposing - breaking
down; difficult to
dist inguish.

Some replacement by
1 i d

. ca c te ; minor-mo eratealteration.

Flakes of various size & shape. Disseminated; some Iron oxid
along cleavage.

Fine-grained; subangular--J Disseminated.
roun-lc-.

(Continued on next page)

AA SSN:

12

5

2

21

31



0

PE 1O(,2APII IC DESCR N M' UK

i iUELT 1 1'2 FIFiAD NO: MilK-I)! (,
AA,: (Coit .

1tOCK NAME

GENERAL L TEXTI1Ji- AND FEATURES

fMyFRI/r UNh;'T' - TEXTURE _ CHARACTERISTICS

ilit Flakes of varioi, size G shape. Detrital and antlgenic;
dis!Amminated.

K- t.1dspar 1 Fine-grained; subangular- Micrucline and orthoclast;
I surrounded few Jnclusions.

Z ircon tr

Tourmaline tr

Sphene tr

_:estmat

Fine-grained;
rounded,

Fine-grained;

Subangular to

fine-grained.

Fine-grained;

subrounded to

subrounded.

subrounded;

subangular-

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Disseminated.

Green; disseminated.

Disseminated.

subrounded.

porosity based on 400 points = 2.75Z

--- -~ --

AL1_F1PATIrJ/Ri a'CE2''Y

Some replacement by
calcite; minor
alteration.

Leucoxene development.

0

0

Chert tr



PET ROGRAPH IC DESCRIPT ION

PROiFCT: Williamsport (12-18-1443"

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Arcnite

(NF.RAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

REqUEST: 101528 F!ELD NO: MIIK-021

4tlNERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Muscovite/sericite

Opaques

Metamorphic RF

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Chlorite

Tourmaline

OTHER COMMENTS:

65

18

6

6

2

l

TEXTURP ____________________ I--

Fine-grained; subangular-
subroundcd.

CHARACTERISTICS

Predepositional overgrowthE
observed; single grain type
dominate ; some polycryst.AI]
stretched, recrystallized
metamorphic types present.

Flakes of various size & shape. Sericite as "matrix"
Disseminated.

Various sizes and shapes. Detrital & locally as secor
ary cement.

Fine-grained; elongate; rounded.lPhyllites.

(Fine-grained;
surrounded.

Fine-grained;
subrounded.

slIbangular-

subangular-

Accurate composition could
not be determined.

Microcline and orthoclase.

Flakes of various size 6 shape.jDisseminated.

tr Fine-grained; subangular-
br uLIIJ

Disseminated.

ALTERATION/ REPLACEMENT

in,

id-

Breaking down; difficult

to distinguish.

Minor to moderate
alteration.

Minor alteration.

(Con t inuied oc; next page)

AASSN:

1 1. l
TEXTURE



PETROGRAFHIC DESCRIPTION

pum:T: t)i iamsporL (12-8-744i) jEQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MilK- 21 AASSN: (Cor t . )

ROCK NJAME: Micaceous Quartz Arenit'-

(,FNERAL ''EX TURF AND FEATURES:

INERAL./COMPONENT X TEXTURE _ 
CHARACT~jISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Biotite tr Flakes of various size & shape. Disseminated.

Zircon tr Fine-grainee; subangular- Disseminated.

subrounded.

L Sphene tr Fine-grained; subangular- Disseminated.

sibrounded.

OTHER COMMENTS: estimated porosity based on 400 points- 2.25%



0@
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport (12-/8-1443) RE(UEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MHK-022 AASSN:

ROCK NAME: ,'twemi5 (h. % r Ic

GENERAL 'EXTURE AND FEATURES:

MINERAL/COLOPONENT TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATIOW/REPLACEMENT
Quartz 66 Fine-grained; subangular- Secondary overgrowtehe areIsuhrounded. common; single grain type

don.inant; polycrystalline,
stretched, and recrystallized
metamorphic types also present

SMuscovite/sericite .16 Flakes of various size & shape. Sericite as "matrix" Opaques along some
disseminated. cleavage.

Opaques 7 Various sizes 6 shapes. Locally as cement; also
(detrital.

Metamorphic RF 5 Fine-grained; rounded; Phyllite, schists. Breaking dow; diffi-
elongate. 

cult to distinguish.
Plagioclase 2 Fine-grained; subangular- Compoition could not be Minor alteration.

subrounded. detf.rmined.

K-feldspar 1 Fine-grained; subangular- Microcline and orthoclase; Trace alteration.(subrounded. few Inclusions.

Chlorite 1 Flakes of various size 6 shape. Detrital and anthigenic;
disseminated.

OTHER COMENTS:
(Continued on next page)



PROJECI -Wi11iamsport (12-78-14'43)

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Arenltc

SNU'PA. ;'XTURE AND FFATV'RFS:

i ETRCGRAPH1C DESCRIPTION

,ACHEST: 101528 FIEID NO: MIIK-022

_IERA_/COMPONENT _ TEXTURE ___CHARACTERI STICS ALTERATION/REPLACEEt T

Biotite 1 Flakes of various size 6 shape. Disseminated.

Zircon tr Fine-grained; subrounded. Disseminated.

jSphene tr Fine-grained; subrounded. Disseminated. Leucoxene development.

Totrmaline tr Fine-grained; subangular - Disseminated.
subrounded.

I

U~l ,. CrL!".IS etiated porosity based on 400 points- 1.5%y

AASS21: (Con t. )

D



0s

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport (1,.-78-7443) REQUEST: 101528 FIEIi NO: MIlIK-045

ROC* NAME: Micaceous Q'artz Arenitc

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

MINERAL/COMONENT 'EXTRE

Quartz

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Metamorphic RF's

Matrix 1.

60

3

2

5

1I

Subangular to subrounded;
f ine-grained.

Subangular to

fine-grained.

Subangular to
grained

Subrounded 6
grained.

subrounded;

CdARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grains with
moderate to strong undulose
extinction; some heavily
rutilated; polycrystalline
types are present.

No accurate compositional
determination could be made.

subrounded; fine-IMicrocline and orthoclase.

elongate; fine- Fine-grained schists & phyl-
lites; compaction & grain
contacts make them difficult
to distinguish; breaking
down to form "matrix".

Micaceous, ' hloritic, and

siliceous in areas; derived
from metamorphic RF's and
secondary quartz.

ALTERATION/REPLACDENTI

Trace of secondary

quartz overgrowths
result of pressure
solution.

Minor to moderate
alteration.

Minor alteration.

(Continued on next page)

AASSN:

ci

as a

OTHER COKKEN TS:

. pr o



0

PROJECT: Wi l I ianisport (12-78 1445)

ROCK NAME: Ma' CeuVs ua rtz Are nite

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

PETROGRAPlIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MILK-045 AASSN: (Cont .)

INERA/COKPONENT

Muscovite/sericite

Biotite

Chlorite

Tourmaline

Zircon

Opaques

10

3

5

tr

tr

tr

TEXTURE

Flakes of various size 6 shape.

Flakes of various size S shape.

Flakes of various size 6 shape.

Subangular; fine-grained.

Subangular to subrounded;
f ine-grained.

Various sizes and shapes.

CHARACTERISTICS

Large flakes show contortion
features as a result of
compaction.

Large flakes show contortion
feature as a result of

compaction.

Detrital and anthigenic.

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

Hematite and traces of pyrite

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Some alteration to
chlorite.

OTHER COMMENTC: Estimated porosity based on 410 points - 4.7%

0



PROJECT: Will i amsport (12-78-7443)

ROCK NAME: Micaceolis yku rtz Arenite

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES.

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MIIK-050

M4IJERAL/CnHPONElT

Quartz

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Muscovite

Chlorite

Metamorphic RF's

Chert 

OTHER COMMENTS:

xl TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS
MNRAL/OMPNNT TEXTURE

70

2

3

7

4

5'

Subangular to subrounded;
fine-grained.

Subangular to subrounded

fine-gra ined.

Subangular co subrounded

graii. d.

Flakes of various size &

Flakes of various isze &

Fine-grained; elongate;
subrounded.

fine-

shape.

shape.

tr|Fine-grained; subrounded.

Mostly single grain type;
some polycrystalline; some
grains are heavily rutilated;
moderate undulose extinction.

Too fine for accurate compo-
sitional determination.

Microcline and orthoclase.

Contorted due to compaction.

Detrital & anthigenic,
contorted due to compaction.

Fine-grained micaceous
schists & phyllites; breaking
down to form matrix.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Trace of secondary

quartz overgrowths.

Minor to moderate
alteration.

Minor to moderate
alteration.

(Continued on next page)

w

0

AASSN:

v

;

;



0

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport (12-78-7443)

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Arenite

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MHK-050 AASSN: (Cont.)

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Matrix

Tourmaline

Apatite

Zircon

Opaques

Malachite

2

7

tr

tr

tr

1

tr

TEXTURE

Fine-grained; subangular.

Fine-grained; subangular.

Fine-grained; subrounded.

Copper minerals in one mass;
hematite is disseminated.

CHARACTERISTICS

Micaceous & chloritic; from
breakdown of metamorphic RF's,

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample

Chalcocite & covellite;
hematite.

With chalcocite & covellite.

ALTEUATION/REPLACEMENT

OTHER COMMENTS:
Estimated porosity based on 415 points = 5.54%

Ii _________ ______________

i
i



0

PETROGRAPH IC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport (12-78-1443)

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Wacke

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MHK-069

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Matrix

K-feldspar

Plagioclase

Metamorphic RF's

%

58

1/

2

2

TEXTURE

Subangular-subrounded; fine- to
very fine-grained.

Subangular-subrounded; fine- to
very fine-grained.

Subangular-subrounded; fine-
to very fine-grained.

Subrounded; elongate; fine-
grained.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grain form;
some polycrystalline;
abundant rutile in a few;
moderate to strong undulose
extinction.

Mixture of sericite & chl.oric4
derived from unstable fine-
grained metamorphic rock
fragments.

Microcline & orthoclase.

Too small for compositional
determination.

Fine-grained schists & phyl-
lites; breaking down to form
matrix; difficult to distin-
guish between matrix and
rock fragments.

"LTEkATION/REPLACEMENTJ

Minor alteration.

Minor alteration.

QTfW? C0H1~ENTS: 
(Continued o~ next page)

AASSN:

!'T)irF COMMENTS: (Cont inued on next page)

me i e on -

0



PROJECT: Williamsport (12-78-7443)

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Wacke

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MIIK-069

- - -.--- ~-. -

MINERAL/COMPONE

Muscovite

Chlorite

Opaques

Tourmaline

Zircon

2

8

8

1

tr

tr

TEXTURE

Flakes of various size & shape.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Various sized & shapes.

Very fine-grained;

Very fine-grained;

subrounded.

subangular.

subangular-

CHlARACTERISTICS

Detrital & anthigenic
1(sericite); contorted due to
compac t ion.

Detrital & anthigenic;
contorted due to compaction.

Detrital iron oxides and
organics (i).

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

OTHER COMMENTS: Estimated porcsLty based on 400 points - 1.25%

0 0

CHARACTERISTICS

AASSN: (Con t. )



00

PLTROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Wilh1amsport (I?-78-7443)

ROCK NAME: Lithic Wacke

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MHK-082

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Matrix

Rock fragments

Chlorite

Muscovite/sericite

OTHER COMMENTS:

42

3

2

17

25

2

3

TEXTURE

Suban ular to subrounded;

fine-grained.

Subangular to subround.d;

fine-grained.

Subangular to subrounded;
fire-grained.

Sedimentary RF's - pebble sized.

Metamorphic RF's - fine-grained,

Flakes of various size & shape.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grain type with
moderate undulose extinction.

Too fine for accurate composi-
tional determination.

Microcline and orthoclase.

Micaceous & c.iloritic; minor
calcite.

SRF's -- carbonate (micrite)

clasts and sandy carbonates;

opaques present.
MRF's -- fine-grained schists
phyllites.

Anthigenic & detrital;
contorted.

Flakes of various size & shape. Detrital; contorted.

(Continued on next page)

ALTERATION/kEPLACEMENT

Trace of secondary

quartz overgrowths.

Minor alteration.

Minor alteration,

Some recrystallization
of micrite to sparite. ,

_L - j

AASSN:

0
IN



PROJECT: Wil l iam;prrt (12-78-7443)

ROCK NAME: I ithic Wacke

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

fETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MHK-082 AASSN: (Cont.)

________________________________________________ - . I

MIERAL/CAMfONN1T

Tourmaline

Opaques

Zircon

Ma lach hi ite

Brainnerite

tr

4

tr

1

tr

TEXTURE

Subangular to subrounded;

f ine-gra ined.

Various sizes & shapes; most
in a vein.

Subrounded; fine-grained.

CHARACTERISTICS
1 1

Disseminated in sample.

Covellite, chalcocite,

chalcopyrite, pyrite,1imonite,

Disseminated in sample.

With opaque copper minerals
and with calcite in micrite
clasts; also as local cement.

Detrital.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Estimated porosity based on 400 points = 1.0%OTHER COMMENTS:



0

PLTROCGAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport (12-18-7441) RFQOES T: 101528 FI NO: MhIK-091

ROCK NAME: "11caceous Quartz Arenite

(,tNU:hA1. TEXTURE AND FEATURES: r'ompaction features obscure grain relationships; concave/convex cuit" ts cmrnon;
- ite rock f ragmonts may be present, but obscured.

MINERAL/;MPONENT _ TEXTURE

Quartz

Muscovite/seticite

Calcite cement

K-feldspar

Chlorite

Metamorphic RF's

uT11ER COMMENTS:

67

6

10

2

4

2

Subangular-subrounded; fine- to

very fine-grained.

Flakes of various size 6 shape.

Sparitic.

Subangular-subrounded; fine- to

very fiflne-grained.

Flakes of various size S shape;

also as pore space filler.

Subrounded; somewhat elongate;

fine-grained.

CHARACTERISTICS

Single grain form most common;

slight to strong undulose
extinction; abundant rutile

in some.

Detrital & secondary;detrital
shows compaction effects.

Patchy; as local cement.

Microcline & orthoclase.

Both detrital & secondary are

present; detrital shows
compaction effects; suspect

some to be altered biotite.

Fine-grained schists & phyl-
lites; difficult to distin-
guish in thin section;
breaking down to from matrix.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Some secondary quartz
overgrowths observed;
a result of pressure
solution.

Fresh.

(Continued on next page)

.UASSN:



PROJECT: Will iamsport (12-/8-/443)

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Qu;krt r Arenit .

(,EThRAL TF:XT!JRF AND Flr:ATURFS:

P ET'RCGkAPI IC DESCR I PT ION

RF(IJUST: 101528 F IE LD NO: NlK-09)

MIN ERA. / COMPON ENT

Plagioclase

Be'I te Cement

Matrix

Opaques

Apatite

Zircon

Tourmaline

Chalcedony

2

tr

6

tr

tr

tr

tr

tr

TEXTURE CILARACTER IST ICS

Subangular-subrounded; fine- to Too small for accurate
very fine-grained. compositional determination.

Sparitic. Patchy; as local cement.

Sericitic & chloritic;
derived from breakdown of
unstable fine-grained
metamorphic rock fragments.

Fine- to very fine-grained; Disseminated in sample.
subangular.

Fine- to very
subangular.

Fine- to very
subrounded.

Fine- to very

subrounded.

Fine-gra ined;

fine-grained;

fine-grained;

t ine-grained;

subangular.

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

One grain observed.

ALTERA TION/ REPLAC EMENT

Trace amounts of
alteration.

G'!HER CORMMENTS: r it ,, . I j . tr y b id in 400 points

AASSN: (bunt . )



PETROCRAJ"1C DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: ' i 1! i.dlsp, )i ( 2 -8--744J)

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Arenite

REQUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MIIK-102

t.INERALI TEXTURE AND FEATURES: (rain boundaries difficult to observe due to compaction and pressure solut ion;
cuuld be moue ruck fralunts and more polycrystalline quartz than noted.

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Muscovite/sericite

Chloride

Mitamorphic RF's

OTHER COMMENTS:

73

4

3

4

4

TEXTURE

Subangular to subrounded; fine-
to very fine-grained.

Subangular to subrounded; fine-

to very fine-grained.

Subangular to subrounded; fine-
to very fine-grained.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Flakes of various size & shape;
also as pore space filler.

Subrounded; somewhat elongate;
fine-grained.

CHARACTERISTICS_

Mostly single grain;moderate

undulose extinction; abundant

rutile inclusions in some.

Oligoclase-andesine by
Michel-Levy's method;
untwinned plagioclase also
present.

Orthoclase and microcline.

Detrital & anrhigenic; shows

compaction features.

Both detrital flakes &
anthigenic; some as altera-

tion of biotite; detrital
shows compaction features.

Fine-grained schists and

phyllites, breaking down to

form naarixxdtfftcult to

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Some secoutary quartz
overgrowths as a
result of pressure

solution are present.

Only trace amounts of
alteration.

Trace amounts of
alteration.

distinguish.

(Continued on next page)

AASSN:

(ii



PETROGRAPHIC DESCR I PT ION

PROJCT: wi I I i unsport (12-18-7443) REJUEST: 101528 FIELD NO: MIK-102 AASSN: (Cont.

ROCK NAME: MN a eous Quartz Arenit e

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

MINERAL/COMPONENT % TEXTURE

Matrix 8Micaceous/sericitic; 
derived

t from fine-grain metamorphic
N rock fragments.r3

0- aques 1 Various sized & shapes. Some organics (?); detrical
grains are disseminatA.

Apatite tr Subangular; fine- to very Disseminated 'n sample.
f ine-grained.

Sphene tr Subangular; fine- to very Disseminated in sample.
f ine-grained.

Zircon tr Suban-ular-subrtunded; Disseminated in sample.
fine--gra ined.

Tourma i ne tr Subangular; f ine-grained. Brown; disseminated.

Clert tr Subangular-subrounded; Detrital; typical microcrys-
fine-grained. talline texture.

Barite t As local cement.

OTHERCOMMENTS: FI"timted porosity based on 400 points = 3.257-



0 0
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: KHK-115 AASSN:
12-78-744 3

ROCK NAME: Quartz Arenite PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Point and straight grain to grain contacts predominate; siliceous zones contain-
more iron oxide tarn car onate cemented zones; void space estimated to be less than 1%; alpha tracking of polished
thin section of this sample for 30 days revealed no significant radioactive sources.

MINERAL/COKPONENT

Quartz

Sedimentary Rock
Fragments

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Silica Cement

L__

X

71

3

8

TEXTURE

Mostly fine to medium sand
sized; mostly subrounded with
relatively smooth surface
features (oxides & cements
obscure features).

A few coarse sand sized
carbonate clasts; majority
medium to fine sand sized;

elongate; subrounded.

Mostly medium sand sized;

elongate; subrounded.

are

CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grain variety
some polycrystalline forms
are present; inclusions of

vermicular chlorite (in
vein quartz) and rutile
were observed; where

cemented by quartz, well
preserved dust rings (iron

oxides) are present; weak

to strong undulose

extinction noted.

Silt stones, mudstones,
carbonate clasts.

and

Fine grained quartz-mica
schists and phyllites.

As well developed secondary
overgrowths which are in
optical continuity;
probably released by
pressure solution; some
quartz crystal growth; post
dates iron staining and

precedes carbonate

cementation.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Some deformation to matrix
from compaction.

Some deformation to matrix
from compaction.

continued on next page

ci

,



0
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

_PROJECT: Williamsport

ROCK NAMF:Quartz Arenite12-
78-74 4 3

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-115 AASSN:

PETROLOGIST: RSW

LUTIJLD Al j'flbA~T 

Carbonate Cement

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Muscovite

Botite

Chlorite

8

<1

<1

<1

aI

<1

TEXTUIE

Sparitic.

Mostly fine to very fine sand

sized; subangular to sub-

rounded.

Mostly fine to very fine sand
sized; subangular to sub-

rounded.

Flakes of various size 6 shape.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Flakes of various size & shape.

CHARACTERISTICS

Patchy; well crystallized;

replaces feldspars to a
minor extent; iron stained
in some areas.

Accurate compositional
determination could not be

made; some could be part

of rock fragments but are

difficult to recognize.

Orthoclase & microcline;
some well developed

authigenic K-feldspar
overgrowths; some could be

part of rock fragment but

difficult to recognize.

Contorted due to sediment
compaction; some iron oxide
staining.

Contorted due to sediment
compaction.

Some identified as detrital
penninite; also deformed
due to compaction; no

authigenic forms clearly re

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT{

Minor to moderate replacemei
by carbonate; minor to
moderate alteration.

Minor to moderate replaceme

by carbonate; minor to

moderate alteration.

Some iron oxides along
cleavage.

Moderate to extensive

alteration; some iron oxide

development along cleavage

traces.

:ognized.

continued on next page

(.2

it

it
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MINERAL/COMP EN -



PROJECT: Williamsport
12-78-7443

ROCK NAME: Quartz Arenite

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES:

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-115 AASSN:

PETROLOGIST:

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT
MINERAL/COMPONLT A CHARACTERISTIC

Chert

Barite Cement

Tourmaline

Zircon

Rutile

Opaques

Sphene

Apatite

L --

Fine sand sized; subangular to Typical microcrystalline

subrounded. *cxture.

Patchy; very localized;

Very fine sand to coarse silt

sized; subrounded.

Very fine sand to coarse silt

sized; subrounded.

Very fine sand sized;

subangular.

Various forms.

Very fine sand sized.

Very fine sand sized;

subrounded.

Disseminated throughout

sample.

Disseminated throughout
sample.

One detrital grain observed

in this thin section.

Hematite and limonite;
hematite as grains and
forming along cleavage

traces in micas; limonite
as staining.

Disseminated throughout

sample.

Disseminated throughout
sample.

Extensive leucoxene

development.

0

'lLvrw ID u CIIARACTERTSTICS

<1

<1

<1

3

<l

<S

_ - _.



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MIK-121 AASSN:

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Qacke PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Abundant micaceous minerals obscure grain to grain relationships between non-

micaceous minerals but point and straight contacts seem to prevail; difficult to establish where rock fragments

end and "matrix" begins; present void space is estimated to be less than 1.5%; alpha tracks were attributed to

MINERAL/COMPONENT % TEXTURE CAiARACrERISTICS LTE__ _ _ r _ON/REPLACEEN

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Sedimentary Rock
Fragments

PJagioc las,

K-teldpsar

L I____

Fine-to medium sand sized;
subangular shapes predominate

but subrounded to rounded

grains are also present.

Mostly medium sand sized;
elongate; subrounded.

Medium sand sized; elongate;

subrounded.

Mostly fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Mostly fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Iron oxide staining of ri
ne is fairly common; trace o

secondary quartz over-

growths.

Most are relatively fresh

in appearance; a few show

moderate argillic altera-
tion.

Minor to moderate argillic
alteration.

Is

continued on n,:xt page

0 0

Quartz 63

5
0-

Mostly single grain
variety; some polycrystalli
forms present (metamorphic)
a few grains are heavily

rutilated; various other
inclusions observed; grain

borders appear to be

smooth.

Mica schists & phyllites;
unstable; breaking down in

place to form matrix.

Mudstones; breaking down to
form matrix.

Too small for accurate

compositional determination
some could be part of rock

fragments but too difficult

to distinguish.

Microcline and orthoclase;
some inclusions present;
some could be part of rock

fragments but difficult

to distinguish; trace of

authigenic overgrowths.

<1



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-1443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-121 N

L/CWDA IPAUObENlT TEXTURE
MINE A TEXTUR

Biotite

Muscovite

Chlorite

Malachite

Chert

Calcite Cement

Barite Cement

Matrix

Sphene/Rutile

3

5

4

2

<1

<1

<1

12

<1.

oTHEY COMMENTS:

cont inued on next page

Flakes of various size &
shape.

Flakes of various size &
shape.

Flakes of various size &
shape.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Very fine sand to coarse silt
sized; subrounded.

% CHARACTERISTICS

Some larger flakes are
contorted due to sediment
compaction.

Contorted due to sediment
compaction; good indic':or
of bedding planes.

Mostly detrital; some
authigenic (?); opaque
inclusions fairly common.

As a secondary cement and
grain coating; in patchy

areas.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Patchy; very localized.

Patchy; very localized.

Clayey & micaceous; from
breakdown of unstable

rock fragments.

Disseminated throughout
sample,

ALTERATION/REPIACEMENT

Various degrees of
alteration; some iron
oxide development along

cleavage traces.

Some iron oxide
development along cleavag

traces.

Iron stained.

Extensive leucoxene
development.



0

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION -- Continued

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-121

__________________- t i
CHAATERgT5ICS ALTERArTON/ REPLACEMENT

MINERAL/COf'UNLNT _ TE-TURE rONENTER' YC. TEERT ERELAEN

Tourmaline

Apatite

Opaques

<1

<1

2

Very fine sand to coarse silt
sized; subroundAd.

Very fine sand to coarse silt
sized; subrounceu.

Various shapes & sizes.

Disseminated throughout

sample.

Disseminated throughout
sample.

Cu-S-As & Pb-S-As minerals
galena, hematite, limeMite
chalcopyrite, and

carbonaceous matter.

OTHER COMMENTS:

0

AASSN:

CD

w.
ri

,
,



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO:MHK-130 AAS:N:

ROCK NAME: Calcareous Quartz Arenite PETROLOGIST: RSU

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Floating, point, and straight grain to grain contacts observed; present void

pIace is estimated to be less than 1%.

M rNERAL/COfP0NENT TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS
MIEA/OPNN TEXTURE 4

Quartz

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Sedimentary Rock
Fragments

Calcite Cement

Barite Cement

Chert

Plagioclase

63

3

3

19

<1

<1

<1

Mostly fine to very fine sand

sized; some medium sand sized
grains are also present;
subangular to subrounded.

Fine to medium send sized;
elongate; subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Single grain variety of
quartz dominates; some
polycrystalline (meta-
morphic) grains are
present; various inclusion
observed; calcite obscures
most grain boundaries, but

they do appear smooth.

Micaceous schists &
phyllites; unstable;
breaking down to form

matrix.

Mudstones & claystones;
breaking down to form

matrix.

Sparitic; forms some large
continuous crystals in some
areas; replaces feldspar

to a minor extent.

Patchy; in small local
areas.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Fine to very fine sand sized; Too small for accurate

subangular to subrounded. compositional determinatio;
__ _some inclusions present .
continued on next page

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Some iron staining presen

Relatively fresh; trace o
replacement by calcite.



PETROCRAPIIIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

PROJECT: WIRIEEsSTOrt 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-130 AASSN:

- ________________ ,-~ I.
TEXTURPI CHARACTERISTICS

MINERAL/COMPONENT C IIARACTERISTIC

K-feldspar

Matrix

Muscovite

Biotite

Chlorite

Zircon

Tourmaline

Spliene/Rut i le

THiER COMMENTS:

<1

3

3

<1

1

<1

<1

<1

Fine to very fine sand sized;

subangular to subrounded.

Flakes of

shape.

Flakes of
shape.

Flakes of

shape.

various size &

various size &

various size &

Very fine sand to coarse silt
sized; subrounded to rounded.

Fine sand to coarse silt sized;
smaller ones tend to occur in

heavy mineral layers; sub-'
rounded.

Very tine sand to coarse silt
sized; subrounded.

Orthoclase; some small
inclusions present.

Clayey and micaceous;

from breakdown of unstable
rock fragments.

Some contortion due to
sediment compaction.

Some contortion; a few
flakes are heavily

rutilated.

Some contortion due to
compaction; some authigeni

(?).

Most is concentrated in
layers with other heavy

minerals; also disseminate

Mostly concentrated in

layers with other heavy

minerals; also disseminate

Most is concentrated in

layers with other heavy

minerals; also disseminate

r --

i.

I.

Abundant leucoxene

dev iopinent.
I.

c(Ait i riied on next page

1-..

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Minor alteration; trace

of replacement by calcite.

Some iron oxide
development along cleavage~
traces.



0

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION -- Continued

PROJECT: Williamsport 1.-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-130

______ 4

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Opaques

CD

Xi TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS

Detrital "brannerite" with
a leucoxene rim (see
photi); trace chalcopyrite
observed; trac- limonite;
most is leucoxene on
rurile(?) carbonaceous
matter also present.

ALTERATION/RFPLACEMENT

0filER COMMENTS:

AASSN:

2



0
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport REQUEST: 102332
ROCK NAME: 12-78-7443

Calcareous Lithilc Arenite
GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Approximately 24% pore space by point count.

FIELD NO: MIIK-150 AASSN:

PETROLOGIST:
RSW

MINERAL/COMPONENT

QudL tz

Calcite Cement

Chlorite

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

itte 5

Muscovi te

64

15

1

2

3

1

TEXTURE

Fine sand to granule sized;
poorly sorted; concave/convex
grain contacts common; sub-
angular to subrounded original
shapes.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Medium to coarse sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Medium to coarse sand sized;
subagula.r to subrounded.

Flakes of various size & shape.

CIIARAC[ ERI STICS

Single, polycrystalline,
stretched metamorphic, re-
crystallized metamorphic
and vein quartz with
vermicular chlorite are
present; various inclusions
present.

Sparitic; twinning common;
replaces portions of some
feldspar grains.

Compaction deformation
observed; disseminated
detrital flakes.

Twin lamellae show minor
distortion; abundant micas
in some; some could be part
of RF's but contacts make
positive distinction
difficult.

Microcline & perthite,
could be part of RF's but
contacts make positive
distinction difficult,

Compaction deformation
observed; disseminated
detrital flak~es.

Flakes of various size & shape. Compaction deformation
observed; disseminated detr

continued on next page

(3

I

ALTERATION/ REPLACEMENT

Secondary quartz over-

growths as a result of
silica liberation during
pressure solution are
present.

Some are iron stained.

Minor to moderate alterati r
iron oxide stained; some
replacement by calcite.

Minor to moderate alterati
iron oxide stained; some
replacement by calcite.

Some alteration to chlorit!;
iron stained in areas.

tal flakes.

1



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION -- Continued

MINERAL/COMP

Zircon

Metamorphic RF's

Malachite

Uranophane

Sedimentary RF's

RutIle

Opaques

Sphlne

Authigenitc Clay

OTHER COMMENTS:

PROJECT: Williamsport
12-78-7443

)NENT X

tt

REQUEST: 102332

TEXTURE

Very fine to fine sand sized;
'f ular to subrounded.

5 .m sand to granule sized;

somewhat elongate; subrounded
features.

<1

<1

5

tr

2

tr

tir

Very elongate (flat) clasts;
pebble sized to medium sand
sized.

Very fine sand sized;subangular.

Various forms

Silt sized; subangular.

FIELD NO: MIIK-150 AASSN:

4. i

CI1ARACTERTSTICS

As inclusions 1 disseminat
detrital grains.

Phyllites, schists, -

"gneissic" rock fragment;
cataclastic textures ob-
served; quartzite fragment
riso present, but counted
as quartz.

As local pore space
filling; patchy.

As secondary pore space
filling; some Ti oxides
associated.

Mudstones(some silty) &
shale clasts; compaction
deformation is obvious;
beginning to form "matrix"

As inclusions & dissemina
detrital grains.

Carbonaceous matter; limo
hematite, & abundant leuL
coated grains.
Disseminated detrital grai

In pore spaces,

AI.TERATTION/REPLACFHTN

ed

s

ed

i te,
xene

ny,

c 2)

Al TERATION/REPT ArFmFNI'TEXTURE 
CHARACTERISTICS

,



PROJECT: Williamsport
1 2.-7R-74431

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MIK-153 AASSN:

ROCK NAME: Lithic Wacke PETROLOGIST: RSW
GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Point and straight grin to grain contacts predominate although concave/convex
contacts are also present; present porosity estimated to be approximately 4%.

MINERAL/COMPONENT %

Quartz

Chert

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Chlorite

Biotite

Muscovite

Zircon, Sphene,
Rutile

Touriial in

57

<1

4

<1

2

2

<1

<1

TEXTURE

Mostly medium sand sized;
appears to be poorly sorted
overall; mostly subangular to
subrounded; fairly smooth
grain boundaries.

Medium sand sized; subrounded.

Mostly medium sand sized;
elongate; subrounded features.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Flakes of various size 6 shape.

Flakes of various size 6 shape.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

CHARACTERISTICS

Single, polycrystalline,
stretched metamorphic,
recrystallized metamorphic
and vein quartz varieties
all observed; various
inclusions present.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Micaceous quartz schists an
phyllites; breaking down.

Contorted due to sediment

compaction.

Contorted due to sediment

compaction.

Contorted due to sediment

compaction.

Disseminated

sample.

Disseminated

sample.

throughout

throughout

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

d

Moderate to extensive
alteration; probably releas
iron oxides; iron oxides al
cleavage traces.

Iron oxide development alon
cleavage traces.

continued on next page

0
.z

TEXTURE



PETROGAPEIC DESCRIPTION -- Continued

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-1443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-153 AASSN:

MINERAL/COMPONENT % TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

K-feldspar 41 Medium sand sized; subrounded. Orthoclase; some Moderate alteration.
inclusions.

Opaques 14 Various forms. Hematite, limonite,
organics; organics in
layers & cut by hematite.

Matrix 13 Derived from breakdown of
unstable rock fragments.

w Sedimentary Rock 5 Very coarse sand sized; Mudstones; contorted due
Fragments elongate. to sediment compaction.

OTHER COMMENTS:



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: M1HK-157 AASSN:
12-78-7443

ROCK NAME: icaceous Quartz Wacke PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Point and straight contacts for non-micaceous & non-fragment components; 
present

porosity estimated to be approximately 1%.

MINERAL/COMPONENT % 2 TE'XTUJRE

-I

CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT~~~-,.'EX UR CHARACTERISTICS________________________________________-- -. l _________________________ ------------------- - I

Quartz

Matrix

Metamorphic Rock

Fragments

Plagioclase

K-feldbpar

Chert

Biotite

59

21

6

1

<1

<1

2

Mostly fine sand sized;

smaller and larger grains

present; subangular, some

subrounded; fairly smooth

grain borders.

also

Mostly fine sand sized;

elongate; subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subangular,
some subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Flakes of various size &

shape.

Mostly single grain variety
some polycrystalline
(metamorphic) grains are
present; various inclusion

observed.

Clayey & micaceous; derive
from breakdown of unstable

rock fragments.

Micaceous quartz schists &
phyllites; breaking down
to form matrix difficult
at times to distinguish
rock fragments from matrix.

No compositional determin-
ation could be made; some
could be part of rock

fragments (can't be sure).

Microcline and orthoclase;)
various inclusions observed
some could be part of rock

fragments (can't be sure).

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Some contortion of larger
flakes due to sediment

compActio. -_

;Traces of secondary quartz

overgrowths; predepositiona

Minor amounts of alteration

Mfior amounts of alteration.

Various degrees of alterati

abundant iron oxide develops
in some grains.

)n;
rent

U.

L.

I

. ...........



S
PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

PROJECT. Williamsport

ROCK NAME: 12-78-7443
Micaceous Quartz Wacke

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES.

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-157 AASSN:

PETROLOGIST: RSW

MINERAL/COMPONENT

L___

X

1

4

<1

Chlorite

Muscovite

Zircon

Tourmaline

Sphene & Rutile

Apatite

Opaques

TEXTURE

Flakes of various size &

Flakes of various size &

Fine sand to coarse silt
subrounded.

Fine sand to coarse silt
subrounded.

Fine sand to

subrounded.
coarse silt

CHARACTERISTICS

shape. Appears to be wholly
detrital.

shape.

sizt.

sized;

sized;

Fine sand to coarse silt sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Various shapes & forms.,

Some contortion of larger
flakes due to sediment

compaction.

Mostly concentrated in h.m.

layers; also disseminated
throughout sample.

Mostly concentrated in
heavy mineral layers; also
disseminated throughout
sample.

Mostly concentrated in
heavy mineral. layers; also
disseminated throughout

sample.

Much more abundant in this

sample than in preceding
4 samples; mostly concen-
trated in heavy mineral

layer; also disseminated
throughout sample.

Hematite, limonite, ilmenit
and some magnetite; most
ilmenite shows hematite exsg

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Some iron oxide development
along cleavage traces.

Abundant leucoxene
development.

lution.

<1

3



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703

ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Wacke

FIELD NO: MHK-163 AASSN:

PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Floating, point, and straight grain common; no primary U mineral found, only

secondaries; present porosity estimated to be approximately 1%.

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Matrix

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Muscovite

67

3

12

1

1

5

I -U.
CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly very fine sand sized;

subangular.

Fine to very fine sand sized;

elongate; subrounded.

Very fine sand to coarse silt

sized; subangular.

Very fine sand sized;

subangular.

Flakes of various size &

shape.

Mostly single grain
variety; some poly-
crystalline (metamorphic)
grains are present; variou
inclusions present; a few

heavily rutilated grains

present.

Fine grained micaceous
quartz schists & phyllites;

breaking down to form

matrix; at times they are
difficult to distinguish
from matrix.

Clayey & micaceous; derive
from breakdown of unstable
rock fragments.

No compositional
determination made; some

could be part of rock
fragments; some inclusions
observed.

Microcline & orthoclase;
various inclusions observed

Some contortion due to
sediment compaction; some

are perpendicular to
bedding plane (authigenic?)

TEXTURE

continued on next page

TEX"'RE CHARACTERISTICS
ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Trace of secondary quartz

overgrowths which appear

to be predepositional.

Relatively fresh in

appearance.

Relatively fresh in
appearance.

Some iron oxide develop-
-ment along cleavage
traces,



PETROGRAPH IC DESCRIPTION - Cont inued

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MlIK-163 AASSN:

__________ & ___ -~ -I

NINERAL/COMPONENT

BiotIte

Chlorite

Chert

Zircon

Tourmaline

Sphune

Apatite

Opaques

Secondary U
Minerals

2

4

<1

<1

<1

<1

<l

21

tr

TEXTURE

Flakes of varous size &
shape.

Flakes of
shape.

various size &

Very fine sand sized.

Mostly coarse silt
subrounded.

Coarse silt sized;

sized;

subrounded.

Coarse silt sized; subrounded.

Coarse silt sized; subrounded.

CHARACTERISTICS
tIEA COPOEN

Some contortion due to
sediment compaction.

Some contortion due to
sediment compaction;
some authigenic(?).

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Disseminated
sample.

Disseminated
sample.

Disseminated
sample.

Disseminated
sample.

throughout

throughout

throughout

throughout

Cu-S minerals carbonaceous
matter, and leucoxene;
trace hematite present.

Troegerite & zippeite
(see photos).

I

OTHER COMMENTS:

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Various degrees of
alteration; heavy iron
oxide development in
some.

Abundant leucoxene
development.

(3

UJ
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PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-164 AASSN:

ROCK 14AME: Calcareous Micaceous Quartz Arenite PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Present porosity estimated to be approximately 1%; concave/convex and point

contacts common.

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

K-feldspar

Plagioclase

Chert

Metamorphic Pack
Fragments

59

1

1

<1

5

TEXTURE

Fine to medium sand sized;

subangular to subrounded.

Fine to medium sand sized;
subrounded.

Fine to medium sand sized;
subrounded.

Fine to medium sand sized;
subrounded.

Elongate; fine to medium sand
sized; subrounded.

Calcite Cement 11

Barite Cement <1

CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grain
variety; some polycrystall

(metamorphic) varieties
are present; some grains
are heavily rutilated; oth
inclusions also observed.

Microcline & orthcclase;
a few authigenic K-feldspar
overgrowths observed;

various inclusions.

Some plagicclase appears
as though it is part of
rock fragments; relation-

ships too obscure to be
positive.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Micaceous quartz schists
& phyllites; breaking down
to form matrix.

Sparitic; some large well-

developed crystals cementin

large areas; replaces feld-'

spars to a minor extent.

Patchy; in small areas.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Trace amounts of secondary
ne quartz overgrowths.

r

Minor alteration; some
replacement by calcite.

Minor alteration; some

replacement by calcite.

continued on next page

1-.
-.

l

w



PETROCRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 F

i -1- 4

X TEXTURE
-- 4 , -

Muscovite

Chlorite

Bioti te

Zircon

Tourmali.ne

Sphene, Rutile

Apatite

Opaques

5

3

1

<1

<1

<1

<1

7

Flakes

shape.

Flakes

hape.

Flakes

shape.

of various size &

of various size &

of various size &

Fine sand to coarse silt sized;
subrounded.

Fine sand to coarse silt
subangular to subrounded.

sized;

Larger flakes are contort
due to sediment compaction.

Some contortion dae to
sediment compaction; some
intergrown with muscovite;
some authigenic.

Some contortion due to
sedimenL.

Disseminated

sample.

Disseminated

sample.

Very fine sand to coarse silt Disseminated
sized; subangular to subrounded. sample.

Very fine sand to coarse silt
sized; subangular.

Various shapes & forms.

Disseminated

sample.

throughout

throughout

throughout

throughout

IELD NO: MHK-164 AASSN:

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Some iron oxide
development along cleavage
traces.

Iron oxides frequently
associated.

Various degrees of
alteration.

Abundant leucoxene
development.

ne
.ous matter also tprent~OUSTflateralso1)rcef.

Cu-S minerals, Cu-As
mineral, CO-As mineral,
uraninite, and an un-
identified Zn mineral (see
photos); hematite, limonit
leucoxene also present; so
hematitic cement; carbonac

continued on next page

PROJECT: W1 ilamspor

MINERAL/COMPONENT

(J

OTHER COMMENTS:

CHARACTERISTICS



DESCRIPTION - Continued

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQ UEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-164

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Matrix

Secondary U Minera

Li

4

tr

TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS ALTERAT TON/ REPLACEMENT

Micaceous & clayey;
derived from breakdown
of unstable rock fragments.

Zellerite(?) - see photo.

OiER COMMENTS:

AASSN:

,LTRTON__PACEN

PETROGRAPHIC

l1E



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-/8-7443 REQUEST: 101/03 FIELD NO: MHK-198 AASSN:

ROCK NAME: Lithic Arenite PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Present porosity estimated to be approximately 17%; point & straight contacts

predominate; alpha-tracking revealed no significant source of radioactivity.

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Sedimentary Rock
Fragments

Malachite

Chert

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Muscovite

Biotite

'U' ~~7'V1 ID V CUARACTTER ISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT
I TEXTURE R

Medium to coarse sand sized;

suhangular to subrounded.

Elongate; subrounded; medium

sand sized.

Elongate; subrounded; medium

sand sized.

Subrounded; medium to coarse

sand sized.

Subrounded; medium sand sized.

Subrounded; medium sand sized.

67

4

5

7

2

1

1

1

1

various size &

various

Mostly single grain
variety; some polycrystalli
& metamorphic types present
various inclusions present;

abundant rutile in some.

Fine grained schists/
gneisses.

Siliceous siltstones &

mudstones.

As a cement & void space
filling; all secondary.

Typical microc.ystalline
texture.

Fairly fresh; few

inclusions.

Microcline & orthoclase;
also fairly fresh &
inclusion free.

Disseminated; some contorti
due to compaction.

size & Disseminated; some contorti
due to comoaction.

ne

Secondary quartz over-
growths observed.

continued ors next page

Flakes of
shape.

Flakes of
shape.

in



PETROGRAI11IC DESCRIPTION -- Continued

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-198 AASSN:

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Chlorite

i1

Tourmaline

Zircon

Matrix

Opaques

Plutonic Rock
Fragments

Monazite

OTHER COMMENTS:

i-A

<1

<1

<1

2

5

1

<iL

TEXTUPE

Flakes of various size &
shape.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Various forms.

Subangular; medium to coarse
sand sized.
Fine sand sized; subrounded.

CHARACTERISTICS

Disseminated.

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

Derived from unstable

rock fragments.

Mostly organic matter;
some pyrite & chalcopyrit
limonite, and leucoxene.

"Granitic" composition.

One detrital grain

identified using SEM/EDS.

I ___________ _____ _____________ __________________________

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENTI
-4
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PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: M'K-199 AASSN:

12-78-7443
ROCK NAME: Micaceous Quartz Wacke PETROLOGIST:

GENERAL TEXTURE ANJ FEATURES: Point & straight grain contacts are most common for non-micaceous minerals;
somne concit7convex contacts; present porosity <1%.

_________ t

'V TEXTUIRE CHARACTER ISTICS
MINERAL C-

Quartz

Chert

Matrix

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

72

<1

1

<1

<1

5

Fine to very fine sand sized;
mostly subangular.

Fine sand sized; subrounded.

Fine to very fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Fine to very fine sand sized;

;ubangular to subrounded.

Fine sand sized; subrounded
features.

Mostly single grain
variety; some poly-
crystalline grains
observed.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Micaceous & clayey; derived
from breakdown of unstable
rock fragments.

No accurate compositional
determination cG uld be
made; a few could be part
of rock fragments but
positive distinction could
not be made.

Microcline b orthoclase;

a few could be part of
rock fragments but positive
distinction could not be
made.

Fine grained micaceous
schists & phyllites;
breaking down to form
matrix.

continued on next page

ALTERATION/ REPLACEMENT

Trace of secondary
overgrowths.

Minor alteration.

Minor alteration.

/ OPPONENT

0

,a



PROJECT

V MINERAL/COMPONENT
Muscovite

Biotite

Chlorite

Calcite Cement

Tourmaline

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

: Williamsport
12-78-7443

z TEXTURE

4

1

2

2

<1

Flakes of various
shape.

Flakes of various

shape.

Flakes of various

shape.

size &

size &

size &

Very fine sand sized; s'ib-

angular to subrounded.

Zircon <1 Very fine sand sized;
subangular to subround

Apatite <1 Very fine sand sized;

subangular to subroun

Sphene/Rutile <1 Very fine sand sized;
angular to subrounded

Opaques <1

OTHER COMMENTS:

led.

led.

sub-

REQUEST: 1UIIU3 IELD NO: MHK-199

CHARACTERISTICS

Some bending & contortion
due to sediment
compaction.

Some bending & contortion
due to sediment
compaction.

Some bending & contortion
due to sediment
compaction.

Sparitic; in small isolate

areas only.

Blue, green, and brown
varieties present;
disseminated throughout
sample.

Disseminated throughout
sample.

Disseminated throughout

sample.

Disseminated throughout
sample.

Reflected light microscopy

revealed only leucoxene.

i

AASSN:

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

U



w

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-200 AASSN:
12-78-7443

ROCK NAME: Quartz Arenite PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Various grain contacts observed; present porosity approximately 1%.

MINERAL/COMPONENT TEXTURE
-- -__ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ _

Quartz

Chert

Matrix

Muscovite

Chlorite

Biotite

Calcite Cement

Plagioclase

76

<1

5

3

1

<1

5

<1

Fine to very fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Very fine sand sized;
subrounded.

Flakes
shape.

Flakes
shape.

)lakes
shape.

of various size &

of various size &

of various size 6

Mostly very fine sand sized;
subangular.

CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grain variety
some polycrystalline
varieties observed; a few
grains are heavily rutilate
various other inclusions
observed.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Micaceous & clayey; derived
from unstable rock fragment

Bent and contorted due to

sediment compaction.

Some authigenic (?);
bent & contorted due
sediment compaction.

Bent & contorted due
sediment compaction,

to

to

Sparitic.

No accurate compositional
determination could be
made; some is possibly part
of rock fragments,

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Secondary quartz over-

growths delineated by
dust rings are fairly
common.

s.

Some iron oxide developed
along cleavage traces,

Trace alteration,

continued on next page

it

;
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PROJECT: Williamsport
12-78-7443

MINERAL/COMPONENT

K-feldspar

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Zircon

T, rmaline

Sphene/Rutile

Apatite

Barite Cement

Opaques

<1

4

<1

<1

<1

<1

3

PETRO;RAPIIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-200 AASSN:

TEXYTURE

Very fine sand sized;
subangular.

Fine to very fine sand sized;

subrounded; elongate.

Very fine sand to coarse silt
sized; subangular to sub-

rounded.

Very fine to coarse silt sized;

subangular to subrounded.

CHlARACTERT STICS

Microcline & orthoclase;
some could be part of

rock fragments.

Fine grained micaceous
schists & phyllites;
breaking down to form

matrix.

Disseminated
sample,

Disseminated
sample.

Very fine sand to coarse silt 'Disseminated
sized; subangular to sibrounded. sample.

Very fine sand to coase silt
sized; subangular.

Various shapes and forms.

Disseminated
sample.

Patchy; very
extent.

throughout

throughout

throughout

throughout

small areal

Limonite stain abundant;
some magnetite, ilmenite,
A 11monfte~ grainq.
& i- oie ris

Tr

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

ace alteration.

Abundant lexicoxene
development.

OTHER COMMENTS:

TETR CHRCTRSTC



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 102332 FIELD NO:MIK-201 AASSN:

ROCK NAME: Lithic Wacke PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Approximately 3% pore space by point count; alpha tracking revealed no

significant source of radioactivity.

MINERAL/COMPONENT % TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACF'!

Quartz

Matrix

Metamorphic RF's

Muscovite

Garnet

Zircon

Tourmaline

I_

Very fine to medium sand sized;
some concave/convex contacts;
subangular to subroundec.

Fine to medium sand sized;
elongate with subrounded

features.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Very fine sand sized;
angular.

Silt to very fine sand sized;

subangular to subrounded.

Very fine to fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Single, polycrystalline,
recrystallized metamorphic
stretched metamorphic,
and vein quartz with ver-
micular chlorite inclusions
present; a few are rutilate

66

12

9

4

1

Trace amounts of secondary,
quartz overgrowths; probab.
a result of pressure
solution.

1.

d

a

y

continued on next page

c-n

Micaceous; derived from
breakdown of metamorphic
RF's; difficult to
establish where rock
fragments end & matrix
begins.

Phyllites & very fine grain
schists; forming "matrix".

Compaction contortion
common; disseminated
detrital flakes.

As broken disseminated
detrital grainy.

As inclusions & disseminate
detrital grains.

As inclusions & disseminate
detrital grains.

S1

i



PETROGRAPIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

PROJECT: Williamsport 12-78-7443 REQUEST: 102332 FIELD NO: MHK-201 AA'SN:

MINERAL/COMPONENT % TEXTURE CHARACTERISTICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Chlorite

Blotite

Rutile

Plagioclase

Apatite

K-feldspar

Allanite

Malachite

Chert

Opaques

1

1

<1

1

tr

<1

tr

<1

<1

3

Flakes of various size & shap

Flakes of various size & shape

Silt to very fine sand
subangular.

sized;

Fine to medium sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Fine to very fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded,

Fine to medium sand sized;
subangular to subrounded,

Fine sand sized; subangular.

Fine to medium sand- sized;
surrounded.

Various forms.

Compaction deformation
common; disseminated
detrital flakes.

Compaction deformation
common; disseminated
detrital flakes.

As inclusions & dissemina
detrital grains,

Slightly deformed twin
lamellae observed; abunda
micas in some; could be
part of rock fragments.

As inclusions & dissemina
detrital grains.

Orthoclase; could be part
of rock fragments; positi
distinction not possible.

ted

rt
Trace to minor alteration
overall.

red

Trace alteration.

One detrital grain observe d.

As local cement; patchy.

Typical microcrystalline
grains.

Carbonaceous matter, leuc
coated grains, hematite,
and trace pyrite, chalcop

>xene
imontte,

Trite.

OTHER COMMENTS:

1)t

|| .

e



PROJECT: Williamsport
129-78-7443

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-223 AASSN:

ROCK NAME: Quartz Arenite PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Present porosity is estimated to be <1%; point & straight contacts for non-

micaceous minerals dominate but concave/convex contacts also present.

h4UNERAL /CAMPAWVE T

Quartz

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Matrix

Chert

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Muscovite

TEXTUJRE CHARACTERI STICS ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT
MIEA -CMONN CHA-RAC _____ERISTICS_____

65

2

2

5

2

4

2

_

Mostly fine sand sized;
both larger & smaller grains
present; mostly subangular

features.

Mostly fine sand sized;
subangular features.

Mostly fine sand sized;

subangular features.

Fine sand sized; subrounded,

Fine sand sized; subrounded

features.

Flakes of various size &
shape.

; Trace of secondary quartz

s overgrowths.

Minor amounts of
alteration.

Minor amounts of

alteration.

continued on next page

9

0J

CJn

Mostly single grain variety
a few polycrystalline grai
present; various inclusion
observed.

No accurate compositional

determination could be
made; a few could be part
of rock fragments but

positive distinction could
not be made.

Microcliae 6 orthoclase;
a few could be part of

rock fragments but positiv
distinction could not be

made.

Clayey & micaceous; derive"
from breakdown of unstable

rock fragments.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Fine grained micaceous
schists & phyllites;
breaking down to form
matrix.

Some bending & contortion
due to sediment composition

%



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-223

_______________ 2 - 18-144

'I'L'WPIID V

MINERAL/COMPONENT TEXTURE E

Chlorite

Biotite

Zircon

Tourmaline

Sphene/Rutile

Apatite

Opaques

3

1

3j

2

<1

<1

7

Flakes
shape.

Flakes
shape.

of various size &

of various size &

Fine to very fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Fine to very fine sand sized;

subangular to subrounded.

Fine to very fine sand sized;

subangular to subrounded.

Fine to very fine sand sized;
subrounded t> subangular.

Various shapes & forms.

OTHER COMMENTS:

CUARACTERTICS

Some bending & contortion
due to sediment compaction
some authigenic(?).

Some bending & contortion
due to sediment compaction

Mostly concentrated in

heavy mineral layers, but
also disseminated.

Mostly concentrated in

heavy mineral layers,
but also disseminated.

Mostly concentrated in

heavy mineral layers but
also disseminated.

Mostly concentrated in
heavy mineral layers, but
also disseminated.

Ilmenite, limonite (stains
& grains).
Ilmenite concentrated

along heavy mineral layers

AASSN:

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Abundant leucoxene
development.

PROJECT: Williamsport
-- 12-78-7443

DI

CHARACTERISTICS



PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

PROJECT: Williamsport REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-226 AASSN:
12-78-7443

ROCK NAME: Quartz Arenite PETROLOGIST:

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Concave/convex grain contacts predminate; present porosity approximately 1%.

Quartz

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Matrix

Chert

Biotite

Muscovite

TEXTURE

Mostly fine sand sized; some
smaller and larger grains are

present; probably subangular

to subrounded before effects

of pressure solution.

Fine sand sized; probably

subangular to subrounded befor

effects of pressure solution.

Fine sand sized; probably

subangular to subrounded before

effects of pressure solution.

Fine sand sized; probably
subrounded before effects of

pressure solution.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Flakes of various size & shape.

CIIARACTERI STICS

Mostly single grain variety
grain contacts prohibit

positive identification of
polycrystalline forms;
heavily rutilated.

Identified as andesine by
Michel-Levy's method; some
could possible be part of
rock fragments but

distinction can't be made.

Microcline & orthoclase;
some could be part of

rock fragments but positive

distinction can't be made.

Micaceous; derived from
breakdown of unstable

rock fragments.

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Often bent & contorted due
to sediment compaction.

79

2

2

3

2

1

2

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Trace amounts of overgrowth

delineated by dust rings
were observed; suspect tha

more is present due to

pressure solution, but it

is not obvious.

Trace to minor alteration.

Trac, Lo minor alteration.

continued on next page

MINERAL/CONPAWENT
MINERAL/-'-C..P'---.T TETR IRCEITC

Is

Most is bent & contorted
due to sediment compaction;
long, straight flakes miiht,
be authigenic.



PROJECT: Williamsport
12-78-7443

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Chlorite

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Zircon

Tourmaline

Sphene/Rutile

Apatite

Opaques

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Continued

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-226 AASSN:

__________ I-

3

3

<1

<1

<1

<1

I

TEXTURE

Flakes of various size & shape.

Mostly fine sand sized; elongat
subrounded features.

Subangular to subrounded;

fine sand sized.

Subangular to subrounded;

f ine sak:d sized.

Subangular to subrounded;

fine sand sized.

very

very

very

Subangular; very fine sand sized

OTHER COMMENTS:

CHARACTERISTICS

Often bent & contorted
due to sediment compaction

Micaceous schists &
phyllites; breaking
down to form matrix.

Disseminated throughout

sample.

Blue, green, and brown

varieties; disseminated
throughout sample.

Disseminated throughout

sample.

. Disseminated throughout

sample.

Reflected light microscopy
revealed only leucoxene;

some carbonaceous matter.

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

A

U'

cr)

TEXTURE
'-1

i



PROJECT: Wi ll lainsport
12-78-7443

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101703 FIT

kOCK NAME: Lithic Arenite rE

GENERAL TEXTURE AND FEATURES: Present porosity est imated to be less than 1%.

ELD NO: MHK-241 AASSN:

TROLOCIST:

MINERAL/COMPONENT _______________________________

Quartz

Calcite Cement

Barite Cement

Sedimentary Rock
Fragments

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

25

18

<1

46

2

<1

<1

Fine to medium sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

Sizes up to 6mm.; rounded
features.

Fine to medium sand sized;
elongate; subrounded.

Fine sand sized;
to subrounded.

Fine sand sized;
subrounded.

subangular

subangular to

CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grain variety
some polycrystalline
(metamorphic) forms also
present; some heavily

ruttlated.

Sparitic; some well-
developed large crystals
cementing larger areas;
replaces some feldspars.

Patchy; in small areas
only.

Large carbonate clasts;
some detritus in some
clasts; calcite recrystalli
zation in some; iron oxides
commonly associated; a
few siltstone & mudstone
clasts.

Micaceous quartz schists
phyllites.

Some inclus
no composit

Microcline
some inclus

&

ions present; Some r
ion determined. minor

& orthoclase; Some r
ions present. minor

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

replacement by calcite
amounts of alteration

replacement by calcite
amounts of alteration

()

CD

continued on next page

MINERAL/COMPONENT X TEXTrURE
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PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION - Cor.tinued

cEJtCi : Williiamspor t
12-78-7443

REQUEST: 01703 FIELD NO: MHK- 2 4 1 AASSN:

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Biotite

Muscovite

Chlorite

Chert

Zircon

Tourmaline

Sphene/Rutile

Opaques

1

2

1'

<1

<1

<1

<1

2

TEXTURE . 1

Flakes of various size & shape.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Flakes of various size & shape.

Fine sand sized; subangular to
subrounded.

Very fine sand to coarse tilt
sized; subrounded.

Very fine sand to coarse
sized; subrounded.

Very fine sand to coarse
sized; subrounded.

silt

silt

CIIARACTQRISTICS

Slight contortion due to
sediment compaction; iron
oxide association.

Slight contortion due t.o
sediment compaction.

Slight contortion due
sediment compaction.

to

Typical microcrystalline
texture.

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

Disseminated in sample.

Limonite, carbonaceous
matter; trace of magnetite

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Various degrees
alteration.

of

Some iron oxide development

along cleavage traces.

OTHER COMMENTS:

.. T

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT



PROJECT: W111iamsport

PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-983 AASSN:

ROCK NAME: Quartz Arenite PETROLOGIST: RSW

GENERAL TEXTURg AND FEATURES: Concave/convex grain contacts predominate; present porosity estimated to be
approximately 1%.

MINERAL/COMPONENT

Quartz

Plagioclase

K-feldspar

Matrix

Chert _

84

2

1

2

1xI TEXTURE

Mostly fine sand sized; larger
& smaller grains are also
present; grains were probably
subangular to subrounded before
effects of pressure solution.

Mostly fine sand sized;
probably were subangular to
subrounded before effects of
pressure solution.

Mostly fine sand sized;
probably were subangular to
subrounded before effects of
pressure solution.

1 Fine sand sized; probably
were subangular to subrounded

before pressure solution.

continued on nex

CHARACTERISTICS

Mostly single grain variety
present; grain contacts
prohibit identification of
most polycrystalline forms;
some are heavily rutilated;
vermicular chlorite
inclusions also frequently
observed.

Determined to be andesine
by Michel-Levy's method;
a few inclusions are
present; some could be part
of rock fragments but it is
difficult to distinguish.

Microcline and orthoclase;
some could also be part
rock fragments but it is
difficult to be certain.

Micaceous; derived from
breakdown of unstable rock
fragments; often difficult
to establish boundary
between matrix and rock
fragment.

Typical
texture

t page

microcrystalline

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Trace amounts of overgrowth
delineated by dust rings
observed; suspect that more

is present due to pressure
solution, but it is not
obvious.

Relatively fresh; only trace
amounts of alteration ob-
served.

Trace amounts of alteration

,

0

rn



PETROGRAPIC DESCRIPTION -- Continued

PROJECT: Wiliiamsport
1278-..7443

'7~rv'W'T In C

REQUEST: 101703 FIELD NO: MHK-983 AASSN:

CHAR ACTE!RI STICS
L/COMPONENT X TEXTURE CHARACTER

Metamorphic Rock
Fragments

Chlorite

Biotite

Muscovite

Tourmaline

Zircon

Sphene/Rutile

MINERAL

Apatite <1

Opaques <1

Malachite <1

OTHER COMM':NTS:

Fine sand sized; elongate;
subrounded features.

Flakes of various size &
shape.

Flakes

shape.

Flakes

shape.

of various size &

of various size &*

31

1

<1

3

<1

<1

<1

Various shapes & forms.

Micaceous schists and
phyllites; breaking
down to form matrix.

Often bent & contorted
due to sediment compaction

Often bent & contorted
due to sediment compaction

Often bent & contorted
due to sediment compaction

Blue, green, and brown

varieties observed;
disseminated
sample.

Disseminated
sample.

Disseminated
sample.

Disseminated
sample.

throughout

throughout

throughout

throughout

ALTERATION/REPLACEMENT

Minor amounts of alteration

Abundant leucoxene
development.

Pyrite(?); too small to
determine opti~ally.
As secondary cement (only observed in polished thin

section).

1-

Mostly very fine sand sized;
subangular to subrounded.

to

Very fine sand to

sized; subangular

rounded.

Very fine sand to

sized; subangular
rounded.

Fine to very fine

subangular.

coarse silt
to sub-

coarse silt
to sub-

sand sized;


